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Members of the GACCA had the lucky chance to visit two true gems in the city last week, Little 

Water Distillery and Westecunk Axe Throwing, and I have to admit, Baltic Avenue never 

seemed more poppin’.  I never thought I’d ever say that about Baltic Avenue, but I’m so glad to 

be proven wrong.  As you all know I’m a huge history aficionado.  So the concept of areas of this 

city being reborn is totally fascinating to me, especially the history behind Little Water.  

 
 

If you are one of 18 souls on this planet who hasn’t seen or heard of the hit HBO series, 

“Boardwalk Empire” you may or may not be aware of how truly barbaric the Prohibition Era was 

here in this little resort town. To recap, Prohibition went into effect nationwide at midnight 

January 16, 1920. This law made it illegal to make or sell liquor (including beer and wine), but 

Americans drank anyway, going to secret clubs or “speakeasies” or making "bathtub gin" at 

home. Organized crime, or mobs, cropped up all over this city to supply the alcohol to the many 

customers demanding it all across the country.  ((Enter Enoch Johnson stage right)) In Atlantic 

City, Prohibition was pretty much a completely unenforced town, thanks to local politicians who 

found creative ways to profit off the new law.  In other words the town was basically one 

ginormous bathtub. 

 



So knowing all of this, you can imagine how thrilling it was when brothers, Mark and Eric 

Ganter, broke ground on their distillery how pleasantly surprise they were when they unearthed 

Prohibition-Era weaponry, which then became their inspiration for one of their products, “Rusted 

Revolver Gin”. The idea that one of AC’s notorious hot spots where once upon a time you 

skulked about to procure your illegal wares is now a prominent distillery where you can take 

comprehensive tours and tastings… legally! Who would of thunk it. 

 
To date they offer 5 different products to the thirsty souls of the Garden State and beyond, 

including their Whitecap American Whiskey, 24-months-aged in Bourbon barrels, their two 

rums that are featured on the happy hour menu at ((shameless plug)) Cuba Libre Restaurant and 

Rum Bar, early American-inspired Liberty Rum, with subtle notes of vanilla, sugar cookie, citrus 

and spice, and Prosperity Dark Rum, with subtle vanilla and brown sugar notes with a faint oak 

finish, their 48 Blocks Vodka, with such a velvety smooth wheat taste, it delivers all the 

excitement and complexity its name implies, and lastly, their coup de grace, their Rusted 

Revolver Gin, the name inspired by the weapon unearthed during construction (and actually 

hangs mounted in their tasting room!), with its careful selection of exotic and indigenous 

botanicals and that also leaves your lips smacking. I think it’s so fitting that they make gin at 

Little Water.  It’d be kind of unpoetic if they didn’t’.  I’m just grateful they utilize proper 

industry-grade stills as opposed to the preferred basins and vessels of yesteryears. 

 
And they’re so much more than just their products!  You can enjoy guided tours and tastings, 

purchase their line of spirits and branded merchandise, and enjoy rotating signature cocktails in a 

unique and fun atmosphere.  Tours and tastings are just $8 per person and there’s no need to 

schedule a reservation you can just walk on in! They have a great Groupon promotion right now 

so definitely check that out.  And what better way to celebrate all that Little Water excitement 

than by throwing axes right next door!  Hatches and hooch is one of the hottest trends right now 

and Westecunk Axe Throwing right next door is definitely a cut from the rest.   

 

https://www.facebook.com/westecunkaxe/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAyKYdtEk800kp_P6tZn9PMbZyBOYaCjb1FujSNTnNI3wRgHCHSrXF_re8Ed6xejWOOuEV2AnImJXFQ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvaL1xwACP0yFnERqt5KnEmxB16vy5mozkvTkSqVa6tzMf8yOmUnVbuXR1PfKWl_gPQBq262iF9NcWm1tQoRx_hLZMyHz0R8yjLCaj6-9gEFFTVPZNKDgzfFQJKR21sVannToFaMZB0oeS07A1EH_Iv4ivocDewrT6-rZ5aiIKMvcLBoo4SsftuS2eVIOB6rW3tLzh7OEkmqdR


 
With 6 lanes to throw from, and with the guidance from their axe throwing coaches, you are 

guaranteed to have a night of laughs and thrills.  They are a BYOB facility for now and sell light 

snacks and drinks such as chips, pretzels, soft drinks and water, but you are absolutely welcome 

to bring your own goods.  They have a great stack of local restaurant menus for places that 

delivery and they’ll event provide you with a bucket of ice to keep your drinks cold!  They offer 

private events too!  This place is perfect for any kind of occasion, birthdays, bachelor/ette, 

anniversaries, heck, even weddings ((hint hint, Mikey)).  Also to open up soon in the 

building, The Seed: A Living Beer Project, a blend of art and science focused on “living beer.” 

Their approach to the creation of beer puts a whole new perspective on the term “craft beer”.  

Owners Amanda and Sean are true artists.   They define their business concept as a living, 

dynamic, ever changing exploration into the convergence of indigenous ingredients, local 

agriculture, and fermentation.  They’re slated to open Memorial Day Weekend (fingers crossed) 

but are already actively putting their brand out there, specifically next month at the AC Beer and 

Music Festival so, Amanda and Sean, don’t be afraid when you see me and my friends geeking 

out at your stall. Regardless of what they say, I’m completely harmless. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheSeedBeer/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwe_iKDDQhuxC92z0E8b-3of7iFR9F4THVmtG-XWKOlI2aFrCsuByojxF_KrgDAwelGvIvAMe4iGLZ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvaL1xwACP0yFnERqt5KnEmxB16vy5mozkvTkSqVa6tzMf8yOmUnVbuXR1PfKWl_gPQBq262iF9NcWm1tQoRx_hLZMyHz0R8yjLCaj6-9gEFFTVPZNKDgzfFQJKR21sVannToFaMZB0oeS07A1EH_Iv4ivocDewrT6-rZ5aiIKMvcLBoo4SsftuS2eVIOB6rW3tLzh7OEkmqdR


 

With three totally different spaces under one roof that complement each other, it makes one 

reflect on how Atlantic City’s landscape is continuously changing for the better.  The list is 

endless, and with more hot spots like the Orange Loop and now Baltic Avenue, it will become 

absolutely and totally irresistible to avoid a unique and adventurous night out in Atlantic City. 

 


